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“Does it hurt a lot?” “No!” lied Sasha angrily. She was stubborn in denying her
pain. However… He’s not listening at all! After that scum heard that she wasn’t in
pain, he tossed her to the side. She was staring in surprise when he picked up the
ointment and pinched her chin. “Open your mouth,” ordered the man. Sasha
couldn’t speak. She swore that it only lasted a second, but she could sense her
brain exploding with a loud boom! Every thought in her mind stopped running.
She was sitting so close to him that she could hear his breathing. In the end, she
opened her mouth obediently.

That was the first time they were that close to one another. It didn’t matter if it
was five years ago or right this moment in the washroom. Sasha’s heart still
couldn’t help but beat faster and out of rhythm. At first, Sebastian didn’t think
much of it. He simply wanted to help that woman put the ointment on. She is so
stupid. I honestly have never seen a woman this dumb before. Things changed
when he put some ointment on his finger and tapped gently on the woman’s soft
lips.

A sense of familiarity suddenly zipped up his fingers to his heart. He was taken
aback, and his mind immediately recalled that wedding night from five years ago.
He had always been a loner and had never had much interest in women. Hence,
he hadn’t been with any other woman over the past five years, and she was his
one and only. He remembered that he was drugged that night. There were many
things that he could no longer recall, but he retained some memories of how he
spent the night with a woman in his arms. He recalled how she was as soft as a
kitten and how her lips were especially soft.

That sweet, peach-like taste and her watery lips… Sebastian remembered what
she tasted like, even after all those years. His gaze suddenly turned wilder. He
stared at those lips that had no lipstick on but still looked soft and sexy. There
was a moment when he actually felt the urge to kiss her. He wondered if she
tasted as good as she did five years ago. “S-Sebastian? A-are you done?” Sasha
couldn’t bear with it any longer. She had never been that close to him before, and
his warm breath was caressing her face. His other hand was also pinching her chin.
That made her feel hot, and her heart raced. She didn’t dare to look into his eyes
because she was worried about falling for them again. Those eyes… They were my
downfall five years ago.

Fortunately, the man came around after she called out. All she saw was
uncertainty and confusion zipping past his eyes before he immediately applied
the medicine to her lips and let her go. “How did someone as stupid as you
become a doctor?” The man immediately started dissing her again after he let her
go and walked out of the washroom. Sasha’s heart was still beating wildly. It took
her a while to gather herself and look into the mirror. She saw that her ears were
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still a little red from blushing too much, so she turned on the tap. She only felt
better after splashing some cold water on her face.

“What does any of this have to do with me being a doctor? I am not a nurse, and
that is their job.” “Excuses!” dissed Sebastian before he left. Sasha didn’t know
where he went or what he planned to do. She put her things away, then got out
of the room to walk down the stairs. “Ms. Wand? D-did you just come fromMr.
Hayes’ room?” Sasha was surprised to bump into Wendy immediately after
exiting the room. The latter was holding a men’s suit at the time, and it looked
like she was there to deliver the clothes. Has he already left? Sasha nodded to
answer Wendy’s question before adding, “Yeah, I was in there to put some
ointment on. What’s wrong? Wendy?” Wendy couldn’t speak.What’s wrong? This
is rather peculiar. This employer of mine rarely lets anyone enter his room, and he
usually instructs me to disinfect the entire room after the visitor left.

That even applies to Ms. Green. So…why wasn’t I instructed to disinfect the room
this time?Wendy was a little stumped by all that. Sasha, however, had no idea
what Wendy was thinking about, so she walked down the stairs when the latter
didn’t respond. Sasha had to go home. She left a note for her sleeping son before
asking Wendy to take care of the kid. Then, she left the place. Sasha had some
extra time that day, so after she went home, she decided to make good use of it.

Her two babies were still studying in their preschool, so she wanted to cook a
great meal to make up for her two angels. It had been a while since she prepared
a nice meal for them. Sasha went to the grocery store. “Nancy, what a
coincidence.” Sasha was picking out the ingredients when she suddenly heard
someone approaching and greeting her in a surprised tone. Sasha shifted her
gaze over and turned to the person beside her. “Solomon,” said Sasha, “

Hi, I just got here. I’m thinking about buying some ingredients to make some
calzone for dinner. What brought you here?” “I had a meeting nearby with a client,
and I just finished discussing work with him.” Solomon had always been a
gentleman. He was wearing a pair of glasses with gold frames, and a light grey
windbreaker. He looked relax and handsome.
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“I see. Would you like to drop by my place for a while? The weather is freezing
today,” offered Sasha, who would swear that she was just making small talk when
she made that offer. She never expected him to take up on that offer
immediately. “Sure,” replied Solomon, “I happen to have a few law books for you.
These are the books you asked me to buy for you earlier. I’ll take them to your
place.” Sasha didn’t know how to respond to that. Shoot! I forgot all about this. Is
it too late now to tell him that I won’t take the matter to court? In the end, Sasha
brought that man to the place she rented.

The season was changing, and winter was right around the corner, so it was
actually pretty cold. The place was too old, and both the windows and walls were
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too thin, so no one felt warmer after Sasha opened the door. In fact, walking into
the house made one feel even colder. “I’m so sorry about this. Let me turn the
heater on,” said Sasha before she hurried to the heater. Solomon circled around
the house absent-mindedly. That was only the second time he went into that
house, but he didn’t seem unfamiliar with the place. “Nancy, this place is too old,
and it’s not warm enough. Would you like to rent another place?” “Huh? Oh,
there’s no need for that. This place is actually pretty good. It’s close to the
preschool, so it’s convenient,” replied Sasha, who was busy getting the heater to
work. Are you kidding?

It took me forever to find an old and dingy place like this. That scum definitely
won’t set foot in this place, so why would I want to move? It’s not like I enjoy being
annoyed. It didn’t take Sasha long to set the heater up, but she busied away in the
kitchen soon after. What she wasn’t aware of was that as she was busying away
and focused on her cooking, her guest in her living room had poured himself a
glass of water. He suddenly got up and walked to the kitchen door. The dim light
from the evening sun illuminated the place, and the steam filled the kitchen, but
he never shifted his gaze from her. And his gaze… It looked like love, but it also
seemed like a simple, platonic gaze. Still, if anyone were to take a closer look,
they would see a fiery passion that was as hot as the working heater in the living
room. In fact, it was so hot that it was alarming!

“Sorry to make you wait. I have to get everything done before the kids are back.
That way, they can fill their tummies as soon as they come home.” Maybe it was
because she sensed the burning gaze, but Sasha turned around, looked at him,
and uttered those words soon after. Solomon saw how awkward she seemed, so
he retracted his gaze unwillingly. “It’s fine. Do you need any help?” “No. You can
relax in the living room,” said Sasha without a hint of hesitation. The two of them
knew each other well, but there was still a distance between the two. Sasha
continued for about twenty minutes before she finally finished preparing
everything. “Let’s head out together,” said Sasha bluntly. when she left. She
didn’t beat around the bush and suggested that the man leave with her.

It was impossible for Solomon to not know what she meant. At that moment, all
he could do was grin wryly before walking down the stairs with her. All in all, he
stayed for less than thirty minutes with her. “Mr. George, is Ms. Wand still going
to court?” “No, not anymore.” The man who had been smiling gently a moment
ago looked distant and cruel inside the car. The name that they used in their
conversation was no longer Nancy but Sasha. “Have they patch up?” asked the
personal assistant who steeled up after hearing everything. However, the man
never answered that question. His expression simply changed and he looked grim,
and the look in the eyes behind his glasses turned cold too. “

Didn’t you say that Sebastian never told his father about her return?” “That’s
right.” “Why?” “I’m thinking it’s because Ms. Wand is categorized as someone
who has cheated death. Her identity and record would have been erased back
then. Which means they would have to submit an application to the court to
reclaim her name once they take her back.” The man was quiet for a
second. Reclaim her name? So does that mean the Sebastian guy doesn’t want her
to claim her identity and the record she held now? Why though? Is it because she
would be recognized as part of the Hayes family once she claims her identity? Could
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it be that Sebastian Hayes doesn’t want that to happen? Solomon suddenly acted
like he realized something.

The grim expression on his face instantly eased up a lot. “Spread the news right
away!” “Huh?” blurted the assistant in confusion, “Spread the news? W-won’t that
make things worse for you? Once the news got out, Frederick will learn about her
survival and would want her identity to be recovered immediately. That would
turn her into Sebastian’s legal wife once more.” “No, you’re wrong. She will never
become one of them.” After saying his piece, the man’s gaze reverted to its
solemn and gentle stance. It might even carry a hint of glee.
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“Huh?” The assistant was utterly confused.Make it public? Won’t that backfire
immediately? Won’t it give Ms. Wand a reason to stay with the Hayes after her
identity is reclaimed? No…no way! The first thing he had to confirm should he
make the news public was whether Sasha’s household register was still tied to
the Hayes. She would find out soon enough that Old Mr. Hayes had yet to learn of
her return, and that would reveal to her Sebastian’s reasons for doing what he
did.

The assistant nodded as he put two and two together in his mind. He glanced at
the lawyer sitting in the backseat, slightly shocked by this revelation. Meanwhile,
Sasha made her way to her kids’ preschool to pick them up after school. She had
thought that they would leap into her embrace the moment they saw her as usual,
but she was instead greeted by several teachers, much to her confusion. “Ms.
Wand, we need to inform you that your son got into a little scuffle with another
kid and got injured as a result,” a teacher said with her head bowed low
apologetically. “Huh?” Sasha exclaimed with a gasp. No way…didn’t his twin
brother just get in a fight today? Can they communicate telepathically or
something?

Without wasting another second, Sasha rushed into the building to look for her
son. Matteo was sitting in the middle of the room while being surrounded by
teachers, who were trying their best to comfort him. “Does it hurt, Matt? I can
apply some ointment on the wound,” a teacher offered, only for Matteo to turn
her down with a wave of his injured hand. “No need. I’m a brave young man!” he
declared with a large grin. The truth was, he had sustained that injury while
beating up another kid with his twin brother, and the fight with his classmate was
just to dispel suspicion. Vivian, having taken part in the same fight as her big
brother, watched everything from the sidelines. After a while, she stood up and
announced, “He’s fine, don’t worry! My brother never loses a fight!” Matteo and
the teachers fell silent, confused by her sudden declaration. Luckily, Sasha
rushed in at that very moment before any of the teachers could figure out what
Vivian meant. “Are you alright, Matt?
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I heard that someone beat you up!” she exclaimed, scooping her son into her
arms to check him for injuries. However, much to her bewilderment, aside from
the bruises and swelling on his knuckles, he was completely unscathed.Wait…did
he get beaten up or did he beat someone else up? Sasha gave Matteo a sidelong
glance, and he panicked a little on the inside. Wrapping his arms around her neck,
he cooed, “Alright, Mommy. I didn’t do it on purpose. Weren’t you the one who
taught us to forgive and forget?” Sasha opened her mouth to say something in
response, but nothing came. In the end, they left the preschool to return home as
the teachers thanked them profusely in the background. Back home, Sasha
disappeared into the kitchen to cook dinner with Vivian following close behind.
Seeing that both of them were distracted,

Matteo snuck back to his room and dialed Ian’s number. “Hey, Ian! How are things
at your end?” “I’m good. What about you?” Ian was still rather concise, but he
seemed to be working on his communication skills. Matteo patted his chest
proudly. “I’m fine! I even got into a fight with another kid in my class after I went
back, and my teacher and Mommy didn’t suspect a thing! Don’t you think I am
smart?” “Yeah,” Ian said without much thought. “By the way… I don’t want to go
to that preschool anymore.” “Huh? Where do you want to go then?” Matteo
asked, confused. Ian fell silent as memories of Matteo’s preschool resurfaced in
his mind.

When they accidently switched places that day, Ian had had the time of his life in
Matteo’s preschool. It was not as big or well-furnished as his own preschool, but
the kids and teachers there treated him well. Most importantly, Vivian was there
as well. “Oh, do you want to come to my preschool? We can just switch places
again! I can help you teach those rascals a lesson before we switch back!” Matteo
said with a smirk. Ian was pleasantly surprised by the suggestion, and his eyes lit
up immediately. “Really?” “Of course! Though…Mommy won’t have anything to
do in Frontier Bay once we switched places. Then, she might go and work at Uncle
Solomon’s company once that happens,” Matteo said.
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Matteo suddenly recalled how Solomon had told Sasha to go to his company
should she ever need a job, and he decided to mention it to Ian. Much to his
surprise, Ian rejected the idea immediately. “No way! We can’t let her go there!”
Matteo fell silent in shock.Wow! That’s the most you’ve spoken at a time! “What’s
wrong? She’s going to look for a job anyway,” he said. “Tell her to go to Daddy’s
company!” “Huh? Daddy’s company?” “That’s right! I’ll settle this.” Before Matteo
could say anything else, Ian cut the line decisively.Why would I let Mommy work
at someone else’s company when she can work in Daddy’s company and visit him
every day? I need to talk to Daddy about this when he comes back! Unfortunately
for him,

Xandra had already gone to look for Sebastian at his company after the scuffle at
the preschool. “Greetings, Ms. Green. Long time no see! May I ask where you’re
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headed to?” “Yeah, Ms. Green! It’s been a long time since we last saw you
around!” Xandra walked through the crowds in silence. Unlike Sasha, whom the
employees usually ignored or regarded as Ian’s caregiver, everyone treated
Xandra like she was a celebrity walking down the red carpet whenever she
appeared at the Hayes Corporation. After five years of staying by Sebastian’s
side, his subordinates have long since bestowed her the unofficial title of

‘Mrs. Hayes’. Her ego was greatly inflated because of that, but she continued to
keep a low profile to make herself less vulnerable should she ever become Mrs.
Hayes in the future. When she arrived at the President’s office, the secretary
greeted her warmly. She nodded in response and asked, “Is Mr. Hayes free now?”
“He is. Do you need me to tell him that you’re here?” the secretary asked. Luke
was busy elsewhere, and a clerk in charge of receiving the President’s guests
picked up the phone and called Sebastian to get his permission immediately. That
applied to any guest who wishes to see Sebastian, and Xandra was no exception.
However, unbeknownst to her, Sasha had the privilege of skipping the
formalities when she visited a few days back. A few minutes later, the clerk
informed her that Sebastian had approved her visit, and her shoulders sagged in
relief immediately. Without wasting another second, she picked up her bag and
walked into his office. “Sebastian… it’s been so long… “

she cooed, walking up to him as he sat upright behind his desk. Tears began to
flow down her cheeks as she stared at the man she had wanted to see for the
longest time. They have never been separated for so long before, but Sebastian
seemed less than excited to see her. “What’s wrong?” he asked calmly. “I… came
to apologize, Sebastian. I got a call from the preschool today, and they told me
that the secretary general’s son assaulted Ian first. I have prior knowledge of that.
Moreover, his injuries looked pretty bad, and I was scared that it would affect the
company’s reputation… I’m so sorry, Sebastian! I didn’t do it on purpose!” she
blurted, looking pitiful and regretful. She would have easily fooled anyone who
did not know the truth with those top-tier acting skills, but things were different
this time round. Sebastian glared at her coldly.

“Is that your excuse? You took care of Ian for five years, and yet you don’t know
what his personality is like? Do you think the company’s reputation would be
ruined by a preschool, of all things?” His voice was colder than the chilliest caves
in the world, and it made Xandra shiver. She turned pale in an instant, and the
tears in her eyes disappeared into thin air. “No, Sebastian, that’s not what I
meant… “ “Xandra, you should have stayed put instead of making a fuss. Do you
know what I hate the most?” Sebastian asked. His gaze almost burning a hole
through her eyes, sending another shiver down her spine. “Sasha was right. You
wouldn’t have thought of anything else but Ian’s safety should you regard him as
your own child. You’re really fake, don’t you know that?” Xandra’s defenses
collapsed the moment he said those last words. She felt as though someone had
slapped her across the face, turning it into a red, burning mess. Sasha Wand! It’s
you again!
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The Love that Never Really Dies Chapter No 85 – What do I do? What can I do to
gain his trust again? How do I make sure he doesn’t get distracted by anyone
else? She looked down and let the tears fall as she clenched her fists tightly. “Yes,
I don’t see Ian as my own child, because I want to have one of my own!” “What?”
Sebastian exclaimed, rising from his seat abruptly. “Your own child?” Xandra
looked into his eyes and continued, “Yes, Sebastian, I want a child of my own. I
have craved for reciprocated love and emotional contribution from your end for
five whole years?” Sebastian fell silent with a grim expression on his face.
However, Xandra was not going to give up.

This was her chance to fight back, and she would not let that chance slip by. “I
feel neglected and scared every night, and I see nothing but you leaving me
behind every time I close my eyes,” she said sorrowfully. “Don’t you know,
Sebastian? I was the girl who left you those letters under that magnolia tree for
ten years. I didn’t want to reveal myself, simply because I was scared that you’ll
treat me like I was transparent!” She opened her bag with shaking hands and
took something out. Sebastian narrowed his eyes at the sight of the object that
she took out. It was just an old fountain pen wrapped in an old and yellowing
handkerchief, but Sebastian could see the magnolia flower embroidery on its
edges from where he was standing.

He curled his fingers instinctively. “I’ve never thought of sucking up to you, so I
never expected you to write back. You told me afterwards that you’ll take care of
me for the decades to come in return for the warmth I gave you those ten years,
and that’s why I went home with you. Don’t you remember, Sebastian?” Xandra
cried, almost choking on her tears. Sebastian pinched his fingers together. He
prided himself on his self-control, and he knew Xandra’s true intentions.
Somehow, he managed to keep his emotions in check despite her irritating
attempts to get his attention. “What do you want, exactly?” he asked. Xandra
looked up with a start, her pitiful act completely forgotten.What do I want? I
want to return to your side and live like how we used to before!Without even
bothering to wipe her crocodile tears off her face, Xandra blabbered,

“No, nothing much. I just wish to go back to Frontier Bay and make up for my
mistakes… “ “There’s no need, Xandra,” Sebastian said coldly. “Now listen up. I
won’t let you touch my son ever again.” Xandra’s hopeful expression disappeared
immediately, and her face turned as pale as a sheet. Left with no choice, she
decided to change gears. “Can I come and work here instead? I really miss you,
Sebastian. Is there any position that I can fill?” she asked. “Work here?” Sebastian
repeated quietly, eyes still trained on her. By the time Sasha heard of Ian’s plan
to get her a job at the Hayes Corporation, it was already the next afternoon. Her
eyes widened when he told her about his plan. “Why are you telling me to work at
your Daddy’s company? I’m a doctor! I can work in a hospital!” Ian raised his head
to look at her in the eyes as he slung his bag over his shoulders. “
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I’ll go to school if you agree to work at Daddy’s company.” Huh? Sasha stared at
him with a perplexed expression on her face.What has going to school got to do
with me working at the scum’s company? Since when did he learn to strike deals
with people? Sasha pondered over it for a moment and decided to mention a
certain person as a last resort. “You see, Ian, getting into your Daddy’s company
isn’t as easy as you think. Your Daddy doesn’t even like me.”

She bent down and looked into his eyes as she spoke those words while trying
her best to hide her sorrow. Isn’t it true? He’ll never let someone like me work at
his company. He wouldn’t even have let me into his life if not for Ian’s
illness! However, Ian simply grabbed her hand and dragged her out of the house.
“Let’s go and see Daddy!” Huh? What in the world is happening? Sasha’s eyes
widened in shock as she stumbled after Ian.
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Sasha tried to stop him, but before she could say anything, a man descended the
stairs just a few meters away from them. “Ian? Why are you here? Aren’t you
supposed to be in school by now?” the man asked as he fussed with his
beautifully pressed black suit. Hidden under his blazer was a dark-colored,
handmade dress shirt, and a pair of long pants covered his slender legs. The
sunlight shining in from behind him illuminated his perfectly chiseled features,
and it made Sasha clench her fists instinctively. “Daddy, what do you think of the
deal I mentioned?” Ian asked. “Your deal?” Sebastian said, a little confused. He
stopped to look at his son with a mildly amused expression. “

What deal?” “I’ll go to school if you let her work at your company!” Ian declared
solemnly while pointing at Sasha. Sebastian froze for a moment before turning
around to glance at Sasha. She could almost see the storm clouds settling on his
face, as though he was going to accuse her of feeding words into his son’s mouth.
Sasha waved her hands immediately in fear. “Hey, don’t look at me like that! He
told me that he’ll only go to school if you let me work in your company. I don’t
know what’s going on too!” She shrugged to show her innocence, and the clouds
on Sebastian’s face seemed to clear a little. “Ian, why are you trying to get her
into Daddy’s company? Daddy doesn’t run a hospital, you know,” Sebastian asked.
“

She can take care of you there!” Ian said, crossing his arms in front of his chest.
The two adults’ eyes widened when he said that, and Sebastian was furious. “Stop
messing around. I don’t need anyone to take care of me! Now be a good boy and
go to school, Ian!” “No! I won’t listen to you unless you listen to me!” Ian shouted,
yanking his bag off his back and throwing it onto the ground before stomping off
with swollen eyes. Both adults watched as he left, absolutely dumbfounded. Oh
boy! After a few seconds, Sasha glared at Sebastian and stomped her feet. “What
the hell are you doing? None of this would have happened if you agree to his
conditions! You can just give me a position in your company, and you don’t even
need to pay me. Is that alright?” Sebastian was a little taken aback by her sudden
outburst, and he pondered over it for a few seconds in silence
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.Why is it my fault now? It’s all your fault for rejecting my offer in the first place! It
took ages for Sasha to convince Ian to pick up his bag again and get ready for
school. Sebastian stood outside Ian’s room with a grim expression, but he
remained silent, much to Sasha’s relief. “Shall I send Mr. Ian to school now, Ms.
Wand and Mr. Hayes?” “Yeah, go ahead.” Sasha waved her hand as a plan formed
in her head.What if I just ignored his request and ran off on my own? He won’t
know about it. However, Ian waved a tablet in front of her face when he walked
past her. “You see this? I can see everything in Daddy’s office just by hacking into
the cameras!” Sasha resisted the urge to scream. Her plan had been rendered
useless by this revelation. Ten minutes later, Sasha sighed and headed towards
the uniquely numbered Maybach with her bag slung around her shoulder.

She had never ridden in that Maybach, not now, not five years ago. She had told
herself to stay away from it at all costs, but Ian had given her no choice. She could
feel her muscles tensing up the moment she saw the man sitting inside, and her
breaths quickened as beads of cold sweat began to form on her palms.Why am I
like this? “Hey! Why are you just standing there? Hurry up and get on!” Sebastian
yelled, visibly annoyed. He glanced at his watch impatiently to signal to her just
how precious his time was. Sasha pulled open the door and slipped into the car
quickly to distract herself from her thoughts. Much to her delight, the soft covers
of the seats and the pleasant interior of the car calmed her nerves considerably.
Taking in deep breaths of the sweet aroma in the air, she sat up stiffly and
pretended to look at the scenery outside. Looks like I haven’t gotten over him
yet…
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They headed to the office in silence, and Sasha figured that Sebastian still hated
her.Maybe he doesn’t even remember that I’m here… As she calmed down, her
disappointment returned as well. So this is my fate? After they reached the office
building, Sebastian pulled into the reserved parking spot and alighted from the
car to ride his exclusive lift to his office. Sasha did the same, only to be stopped
by him. “What do you think you’re doing?” he asked coldly. Sasha froze. He finally
spoke up… She shrugged nonchalantly. “I’m going outside, Mr. Hayes. No one in
this company knows me, and I’d rather not let them see me with you.

” With that, she grabbed her bag and scurried off before he could say anything in
response. He stood rooted to the ground in silence as his face darkened like the
sky before a storm, but he left soon after without another word. As for Sasha,
she walked into the building through the front door with her head held high after
escaping from the carpark. “Greetings, miss. May I ask what you’re here for?”
“Oh… who? Me?” Sasha was distracted for a moment as she stared at the
receptionist in confusion.Wait, what’s my position again? What am I going to do?
Wait for him to assign me work after I go to his office? That’s going to take
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forever! He might even have forgotten about me, considering how much he hates
me…

She frowned and decided to give it a shot. “I’m here to look for a job. Are there
any vacant positions in your company?” “Huh? You’re looking for a job? Have you
sent your resume to our HR department yet?” the receptionist asked,
shocked. Does she think that this is a market where she could just pick and choose
a job as she wishes? Unbeknownst to the receptionist, that was exactly what
Sasha was going to do. All she needed was a job to satisfy her son’s request, and
she decided on a clerk position in the business department in the end. She
walked up the stairs to the interview room nonchalantly, only to bump into Luke
after the interview was over. He was tasked with looking for ‘the President’s
wife’, which happened to be Sasha. By the time he found her, she had already
passed the interview like it was nothing. “Are you sure you’re going to recruit
her?” he asked the head of the business department in shock. “Why not? No one
has ever gotten full marks on this test?

” the head of the business department said while waving the test in front of
Luke’s eyes. Luke fell silent as he looked at the sheer number of red ticks on the
paper. With a sigh, he walked over to Sasha’s side and said, “Madam, would you
like to work in the President’s office? The work there isn’t as taxing as this…
“ “It’s fine. I’d rather work here,” Sasha said, cutting him off. She picked up a
stack of documents and headed over to the photocopier machine to avoid him.
The last thing she wanted was to face that scum of a man everyday. Luke pursed
his lips but did not say anything else. He headed upstairs again after muttering a
few words of caution. When he returned to the President’s office,

Sebastian was still hunched over the documents on his table just like how he had
been when Luke left. He was late that day, and things have already piled up on
his table by the time he arrived. Luke hesitated before walking up to him and
saying, “Mr. Hayes, the business department has already taken Ms. Wand in.”
“The business department?” Sebastian said, looking up with a raised eyebrow.
After a few seconds, his confused expression turned into a smug grin.Wait… why
is he smirking? Did he already know that she’s going to the business department or
something? “Did you see this coming, Mr. Hayes?” Luke asked, confused.
Sebastian shook his head with a grin. “She’s just here to fulfil Ian’s request,

so there’s no way she’ll take this seriously. I bet she chose the business
department out of interest.” “Interest? She likes doing business?” “I think so. Do
you remember that call from Nikkawa-Gen?” Sebastian asked. Luke froze for a
moment. “Nikkawa-Gen? Do you mean that company that we didn’t manage to
acquire?” “Yeah. She was the one who took the call, and she noticed things that
even the vice president of the business department didn’t see. She’s talented, so
I’m not surprised she picked that department in the end,” Sebastian answered
calmly.
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Luke froze in bewilderment.Wow… I didn’t know she was so talented! I thought
she didn’t even go to university? What else could she do besides being a
doctor? Why is she so knowledgeable in the field of business? He finally understood
why his boss wanted him to probe further into that woman’s background. “Um…
Mr. Hayes? You promised Ms. Green a management position in the business
department too. Now that Ms. Wand is here… “ “Tell her not to come!” Sebastian
said coldly as he tapped the documents on the table with his fingers impatiently.
Luke’s eyes widened in shock.

He’s never been so impatient with Ms. Green before? Maybe he doesn’t love her
anymore? He treated her like an actual wife and even gave her permission to enter
and leave his house at will, yet he’s throwing her out over a tiny mistake? Luke
struggled to understand his boss’ way of thinking. He believed that two people in
love would leave room to forgive and forget when one of them made a mistake,
no matter how grave the consequences were. However, Sebastian seemed to
forget the fact that she had loved him wholeheartedly the moment she made
that mistake. He was simply ruthless. Meanwhile, Sasha was having the time of
her life working in the business department. The vice president treated her well
because of her stellar entrance test results, and no one dared to get in her way as
well. However, her lazy attitude got on everyone’s nerves quickly. “

Nancy, have you finished the contract for the vice president?” “Nope.” “What
about the sales report?” “Not yet.” Sasha leaned against the back of her chair and
took a sip of her tea, as though she was just there to enjoy herself rather than to
work.Why so serious? I’m just here to fulfil my son’s request. What’s the point of
working so hard? After she spent a whole morning putting together just three
reports, the other employees grew frustrated and ran off to complain to the vice
president. “Sir, that new girl Nancy is so unproductive. What should we do?”
“Yeah, Sir! We’re still waiting for our contract!”

“Can we transfer her out, Sir? Our department is going to suffer if this goes on!”
The employees tried to convince the vice president to kick Sasha out, and he
began to get suspicious as well. He looked out of the window of his office,
sighing when he saw Sasha enjoying her cup of tea on her work desk. Are all
talented people like this? Does she think that she can be lazy and conceited just
because she’s young and capable? He walked out of his office and stood before
her with a frown. “What are you doing, Nancy?” “Huh?” Sasha said, sitting up
abruptly. “N-Nothing much, sir. Do you need my help?

” The vice president gestured at the mountain of documents on her table and
said, “Leave these here and come to my office. You can be my assistant, and I’ll
teach you what I know about investments and stocks.” “Really?” Sasha exclaimed,
her eyes flashing in excitement. She was indeed interested in finance, and even
her teachers in school praised her for her talents. With that, she happily moved
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over to the vice president’s office and began her learning journey with much
passion. They even went to the staff canteen together during lunch, and it did
not take long before Sebastian heard of it. “

What? She’s the assistant of the vice president now?” Luke could tell that he was
not happy at all, but he did a great job in hiding his emotions well after he heard
of the news. “The vice president must have noticed her talents. I don’t see
anything unusual with it,” Luke explained. “Oh, really?” Sebastian huffed
mockingly. Luke pursed his lips and glanced at the clock. Noticing that it was
lunch time, he took out his phone to give the usual restaurant a call.

However, before he could dial the number, he heard a few clerks chattering
loudly outside the President’s office. “Is that woman who went for lunch with the
vice president of the business department just now his new assistant?” “Look
how nice he was to her! He even helped her order her favorite dishes!” “I bet she
doesn’t know how lucky she is! She’s going to climb the ranks faster than any of
us!” Luke turned around to see Sebastian listening attentively with a deep frown
on his face.
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Sebastian could have ignored those clerks entirely, since he was technically not in
a relationship with Sasha, but Luke could tell that he was not going to do that. He
watched with bated breath as Sebastian’s face darkened. “He ordered her
favorite dishes?” “No… I’m sure there’s a misunderstanding here, Mr. Hayes…
“ “So that’s why she wanted to work here! You are fooling around, Sasha Wand!”
he snapped. Every line in his well-chiseled face grew sharper as his expression
turned chilly, and Luke struggled to find the words to reply to him. I don’t think
she’s that kind of person…

“Please calm down, Mr. Hayes. I don’t think she’s like that. Do you want me to
summon her here so that she can explain herself?” “Why would I do that? She’s
just going to bring her filth into my office!” Luke gasped. He called her filthy! He
fell silent in fear. Meanwhile, Sasha was happily enjoying her food with the vice
president in the staff canteen when her phone vibrated. She picked it up, only to
see a message telling her that she had been fired. I’ve been fired? Is this a mistake?
I’ve only been here for a few hours! I’m an employee of the Hayes Corporation now!
Why am I fired? What’s wrong with that scum? She dialed Sebastian’s number
immediately. “We’re sorry. The number you have dialed is currently unavailable.”
“We’re sorry.

The number you have dialed is currently unavailable.” Sasha cursed under her
breath.What the f*ck! Did he just blacklist me? Vexed, she pushed her food away
and stood up abruptly. “Hey” the vice president called, visibly surprised. “Where
are you going? You haven’t even finished your lunch yet?” Sasha ignored him and
left the canteen quickly.Where am I going? To beat up that jerk, of course! She
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stormed into the President’s exclusive lift and arrived at the penthouse suite a
few minutes later. The employees there watched with their mouths agape as she
kicked open the door of the President’s office with a loud bang. “Who the hell is
she?” “Isn’t she that vice president’s lapdog now?” “Why did she just barge into
the President’s office?”

“Did she just kick the door open?” They watched in horror as Sasha stormed into
the office and yelled, “What the hell is wrong with you, Sebastian Hayes? What do
you mean I’m fired? Do you actually think I’m here to work for you?” The
onlookers fell silent in shock. Sasha waited for his reply while panting from anger,
and her frustration only grew when Sebastian took his own sweet time to turn
away from the window he had been facing. “Get out!” he growled, making the
onlookers shiver in fear. Sasha blinked. “What do you mean, ‘get out’? You’d
better watch your words! I’m here for my son’s sake, and now you’re telling me to
get out?” “Are you dumb or something? I’m telling you to get the hell out of
Hayes Corporation!”

Sebastian yelled angrily, though his face was completely expressionless.. “Listen
up, Sasha Wand, this is my company, not your matchmaking service! How
disgusting can you get?” He glared at her with much hatred in his eyes, as though
she did not deserve to be standing in front of him at that very moment.What?
What the hell is wrong with him? Sasha could feel her hands trembling in anger.
Glancing around the office, she noticed an art installation made out of metal just
to her left, and she put her hands on it without much thinking. Sebastian’s eyes
narrowed dangerously.

“What are you trying to do?” “I’m going to throw this on your stupid head, of
course!” she shouted. “Who told you that I’m here to hook up with other men?
Have you forgotten that we used to get in bed together? Are you so insecure that
you think those ugly bas*ards could take me away from you? Are you dumb?” As
she shouted obscenities at Sebastian, she tried to pick up the art installation with
much difficulty. “It’s thirty kilos. Let’s see if you can actually lift it,” Sebastian
snickered, the storm clouds on his face long gone. Sasha tried to lift the
installation out of spite, only for it to fall back onto its podium with a loud
thud.Why the hell is it so heavy?
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Sweaty and exhausted, Sasha was finally drained out of energy. The thing was so
heavy that she had to loosen her grip. After that, she squatted angrily as she
couldn’t even stand now. “Sebastian, you’re f*cking mental!” Panting, tears
finally fell from her swollen, misty eyes. Sebastian was taken aback for a second.
He was quite delighted when she saw her clumsily carrying the iron pieces but
immediately became sorry when he saw her shedding tears while squatting on
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the floor. “Is it you or me who’s mental here? How dare you accuse me of this
when you’re the one who came to my company and caused chaos?”

“Chaos? What did I do?” Sasha immediately raised her head and glared at the man
with her red, teary eyes. Sebastian tilted his head slightly and looked away.
“Didn’t you hear it yourself? Now the entire company is talking about how lucky
you are to catch the vice president’s attention as soon as you came. Sasha, why
didn’t I know that you’re an expert at winning people over?” He worded it much
nicer than before. Nonetheless, Sasha jumped in rage after hearing this. “Bullsh*t!
What does he like about me? I think he’s the one who is mental because he still
wants me to be his assistant after being complained for not doing my job there!
What do I have to do with this?” Sasha went quiet for a moment. “By the way, is
this a characteristic of your company that the employees take after their boss?”
She suddenly changed the topic and jeered at the man.

They’re all mental! Sebastian understood what she meant, and rage pulsed
through his veins. But in the end, he endured it as Luke served the food at that
moment. “Erm…Mr. Hayes and Ms. Wand, do you want to eat first?” Sebastian
didn’t answer. However, when Sasha saw it, she immediately stood up. “No! Who
am I to deserve Mr. Hayes’ food? I disgust him anyway.” Then, the woman left
with an angry look, without turning her head. She even slammed the door after
her. Sebastian and Luke were left speechless. Seeing his expression worsening,
Luke quickly soothed, “Let’s eat, Mr. Hayes. Don’t worry about it. I’ll ask her to
work in your office when Ms. Wand comes back in the afternoon.” — Sasha left
Hayes Corporation. Of course, I won’t eat at the lousy cafeteria! I’m too angry to
eat anyway! It’ might as well eat at home! But just when she was about to get
home, preschool suddenly called, “Hi Matt’s Mom, what’s wrong with Matt today?
He’s so quiet! Is he sick?”

“Huh?” Sasha’s face went pale instantly.Matteo’s sick? He isn’t, is he? He looks fine
when I send him there this morning. Feeling uneasy about it, she didn’t care about
anything else and asked the cab driver to drive straight to the preschool. “Hi
Matt’s Mom, you’re finally here! Here’s Matt—hurry and take a look!” Sure
enough, the minute reached the preschool’s entrance, the teacher immediately
brought out two children with a concerned look. Sasha immediately trotted over
and squatted in front of the two children. “Matt, are you feeling sick?” “No, no,
Mommy, Matt is not sick.” Vivian waved her chubby little hands to indicate that
her brother was not sick at all. However, Sasha noticed something odd about
Matt.What could it be? I can’t tell either. “Matt?” “Nothing, the food isn’t good.”
He finally muttered after standing in front of his mother for a while.

The food isn’t good? Sasha immediately looked up at the teacher. However, the
teacher shook her head. “That’s not true! Matt has always loved the food at
preschool. Besides, we have his favorite mashed potatoes today. Why isn’t it
good?” The teacher couldn’t believe it, so Sasha looked at her son again. Matteo
had always been a good kid. When Sasha was working, he would take his sister to
preschool obediently without causing trouble for his mother unless he was
sick. Could it be that he really fell sick? Sasha remembered that her son would
keep quiet about being sick before to not worry her, so she was more certain
about it when he didn’t talk much. “Alright, Matt. Mommy’s taking you to the
doctor.
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” “Huh?” The two kids were startled. Are we really going to the doctor? But he’s
not really sick! The truth is he’s not Matteo but Ian, her other son!When the
siblings were brought out of the preschool, Vivian helplessly stuck her head close
to her after seeing her mother trying to get a cab.
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